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The Union men take the position that
they have not violated the contract,

which stipulates that no strike or lock-
out shall be declared without a two-
thfrds referendum vote. At a recent
meeting It Is said that this referendum
vote was taken and the motion to walk
out was carried with but one dissenting
vote. i

Moreover, the miners declare that the
operators themselves violated the jigree-

ment first "by agreeing to pay the men
only in scrip, whereas the agreement was
t, it,it,,t,if,,f,rfi,f,,It,if,AJ, ,f,iT,it,,1,illJ,illilhiTi rf*iiTi Jhillitti^l

Srecfal to Tha Herald
GOLDFIELD, Nev., Dec. B.—The situa-

tion here is followed by a question mark,

as the outside world now knows. Practi-

cally all the mines are closed on account

of the refusal of the miners to accept,
scrip. The mine owners are standing

firm on the ground they have taken in

the matter. They have notified the miners
that the contract as to wageß has been
abrogated by the union Itself on account
of a non-referer.dum vote.

HIGHHOPES
INDULGED IN

BY WONDER

NEW PROJECTS
PUNS ARE RIPE FOR MANY

Much Interest on Account of
the Character of Its

Ore

June Wonder Is Being Watched with

PROCESS

WILL TRY NEW CHLORINATION

; TWO VIEWS OF, THE LEDGE ON THE BELL.WOOD MINE,NEAR DANBY,SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY |
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While of low surface showing, this
ledge on opening increased in value from
$1.80 to $13.60 In forty feet. Numerous
openings have been made along this giant
reef and in every case show increasing
values. That these deposits or ledges
are common in this section Is proved by
the renewed activity und the display of
interest by money people. The Bell-Wood
is in the center of the zone and Is at-
tracting the attention and the admiration
of geologists, engineers, miners and cap-
italists, nnd it seems reasonable to pre-
dict that in the near future Southern
California mines willcontribute to th<s
world's wealth a bountiful supply of the
precious metals and replace the state in
its old coveted position as chief pro-
ducer.

Tha^ the ore bodies of this section are
inplace and of giant size is shown by the
accompanying pictures, taken at the Bell-
Wood mine, five miles from Danby, on
the Santa Fe railroad in San Bernar-
dino county. This section of ledge Is
but a fraction of two miles of cropping.s
on this property. At the point pictured
it is sixty feet wide and over forty feet
in height, and every pound of it Is gold
bearing.

Water Is scarce, but can be developed
in quantity in the Providence, Clipper
and Ship mountains.

The geological character of this region

is complex and its classification would
fill volumes. Chief among the country
rocks are granite, diorite, syenite and
porphyry, while the ledge matter is quartz,
lime and spar. Evidences of early vol-
canic action are visible In the conglomer-
ate and volcanic ash met with on both
desert and mountain.

Between Ludlow and the Colorado
river from the north boundary of Inyo
county to the Mexican line lies a heavily
mineralized section, of which the chief
values are geld, silver and copper, though
other commercial metals are produced in
quantity.

The opening of Tonopah Goldfleld,
Searchlight, Bullfrog and other famous
camps, where only the discovery claims
had rich surface showings, renewed the
Interest in the old Unit California pros-
pects, which, with even small develop-
ment, showed a surprising increase of
values as depth was reached.

Since the Jays of '-19 this section has
been prospected and explored, and while
it was clearly established that gold ex-
isted and that the value bearing bodies
covered an immense area, there was but
little actual development done except
where the outcrops were exceptionally
rich and large. The reason was appar-
ent in the fact that facilities for the eco-
nomical reduction of low grade ore were
not at hand, or even known, and as the
surface showings were In the majority
of vaises very low grade they were passed
by and have remained ttndlsturbed,
awaiting the advent of modern methods
and appreciative" capital.

While the eyes of tho mining and capi-
talistic world have been feasting upon
the bonanzas of our sister states, there
has been no lessening of the interest in
the wealth which lies at our own doors
inSan Bernurdino and Inyo countle?.

D. L. VAUDERVOORT, E. M.

MARKETS OF WORLD
AWAITLOS ANGELES

MAYSTART
SMELTER AT

HUMBOLDT

PIUTE DISTRICT
BUSY WITH WORK

The Mohawk-Combination, which lease
has expired and will figure no more in
the weekly shipments of the Goldfleld
camp, shipped nearly 1600 tons to the
smelter in the last four days of its life,
with an average valuation of $100 to the
ton. In the future the shipments from
this block of ground will be registered
to the credit of the parent company.

There were shipped the smelters ex-
actly 1600 tons; the Western Ore Pur-
chasing company took care of 1314 tons
of the total output; the Nevada-Goldfleld
Reduction works had 143 tons; the Com-
bination mill treated 425 tons of ore,
taken from the Combination mine; the
Klnkead millhandled 90 tons.

Three thousand five hundred and sev-
enty-two tons of oro were sent* out to
the different smelters and reduction
work during seven days ending Novem-
ber 29, and this in spite of the fact that
the mines, or at least all the producing
mines of the district, were closed down
Wednesday morning of that week, the
miners refusing to work longer unless
they were paid in gold coin or some se-
cured paper. The total valuation of this
ore, as near as can be figured, was $350,-
00, a very substantial week under all
the circumstances which existed.

A. A. Codd, who Is president and man-
ager of the St. Ives Leasing company,
sent his superintendent, J. R. Sears, to
look over the new camp of Rawhide.
Mr. Sears is one of the most practical
mining men in the Goldfleld mining dis-
trict, having had over twenty-five years
practical experience in all sections of
the mining country. He secured an op-
tion on one of the best blocks of ground
open in the district for the St. Ives
Leasing company, and Manager Codd
has decided to take up the option, and
at an early date a force of men willbe
put to work on the property.

In addition to this high grade there are
many thousands of tons of ore blocked
out In ihe mine that willrun $50 to the
ton. The Black Butte looks like one
of the company bonanzas of the camp.

Looks Like Bonanza

The ore that Is now being plentifully
extracted runs about $100 to the ton. Thlß
quality is found In a seam from ten to
fourteen Inchrj wide, while the ledge
itself Is several feet in width. By sort-
Ing more carefully It is believed that the
value of the shipments can easily be in-
creased to nearly $1000 to the ton.

It is believed by the management that
the quartzite shoot, which produced a
fortune In the leasing days, and which
faulted between the 150 and 200-foot
levels, has been picked up on the south
side of .he hill.

A shoot of high grade quartzite ore has
been developed In the Black Butte Con-
solidated property at Dlamondfleld, and
the famous old producer will soon mar-
ket bonanza rock again.

Recently an Immense strike was made
by the Florence* Annex company, operat-
ing a block on the Cornlshman, that
gives promise dt turning out to be the
best one yet made on the estate, as the
ore. In carload lots, is averaging better
than $800 a ton. The Florence Leasing
and Mining company, operating a block
to the east of the Rellly, is also a good
shipper of ore that runs In the n#lghbor-
hood of $100 v ton.

of opening tip whai promises to be the
big mine of the camp. Only about
enough ore was shipped to meet the pay
roll. The shaft was sunk to a deptn
of 360 feet, and drifts and crosscuts were
run at the 150 and 250-foot levels. In the

meantime a big strike had been made on
what la known as the Rellly lease on the
northeast end of the Florence. In a few
months over $1,000,000 worth of ore was
taken out. The drift from tho company
shaft was extended north at the 250-foot
level to the Rellly, and there was found
to be an aimost continuous ore body for
tho entire distance of 1300 feet. The com-
pany continued Ihe policy of leasing, and
an immensn amount of work has been
done by lessees, nnd Immense ore shoots
have been foimd, and of higher grade
than was ever mined In the company's
workings or on the Reilly. The Little
Florence, as well as the Mohawk
Florence, on tho Red King, and the Rog-
ers Syndicate to the south of the main
workings, are very rich. These discov-
eries have been made since last spring,
and they promise to turn out to be the
best ones yet made on the company's
ground on tho Little Florence there Is
probably $500,000 worth of ore piled up,
and already the returns from the ship-
ments made run close to the $1,000,000
mark.

WICKENBURG PLEASED WITH
PRESENT OUTLOOK

MANUFACTURERS

VAST FIELD OPEN TO LOCAL

Verbatim Copy of Letter from Dealer
In Sendai, Japan, Indicates

the Possibilities in
Store

Cinebar Mine on the Colorado River
Has the Distinction of Being

Only Quicksilver Mine
in Arizona

Feet in Width— MillWill Be
Installed in the

Spring

Tunnels Reveal Veins of Ore Fourteen

EARLY HISTORY

IT IS EXPECTED TO REPEAT ITS

BIG CHIEF IS READY
TO PUSH DEVELOPMENT

About 100 leases are being operated, and
allof the shipping ore 3lio\vs phenomenal
assay i. The Grut Bros, lease is extract-
ing ore that runs close to $1000 v sack,

and there is a considerable quantity of

ore of this grade. The camp/ is growing
rapidly, the population being about 1500,
and many tent houses and structures of
more substantial character are being
erected. Several sales of importance have
been been made nnd others are being con
summated, and the future of the new
camp is assured. Many Tonopah and
Goldfleld people are locating in the dis-
trict.

RAWHIDE SHOWS UP WITH
PHENOMENAL ASSAYS

The only other mine that is doing
much on the Colorado is the New York
and Pllmosa Mining company. The mine
handles coarse gold, which lies in a
hard quartz formation, and is hard to
liberate for that reason. The company Is
laying a pipe line from Quartzite to the
hills In which the mines Mo. a distance of
seven miles, for the purpose of furnishing
a reliable water supply.

The Clnebur mine has the unique dis-
tinction \of being the only quicksilver
mine in' Arizona. The Clnebar has a
large force of men employed and is en-
gaged now in installing a thirty-ton fur-
nace on their property, twelve miles
southwest of Quartzite. for extracting the
quicksilver. The novelty of the metu.l in
that region and the methods of securing
it are arousing wide interest among the
prospectors who know of nothing but
placer gold.

of a definite statement being made re-
garding the intentions of those consti-
tuting the company, but -it is known that
those in Prescottin closest touch with
the conditions of the company take a
very roseate view of the future.

Tha Whitney View mine, lying adja-
cent to the Piute, is now installing a
steam hoist and pumps, while the Hidden
Treasure mine Is now taking out ore and
crushing it In the Old Burtor Arrastra.

The company expects to install a mill
in the spring.

The Piute mine, owned by the Piute
Miningcompany of Los Angeles, Cal., has
during the summer run several hundred
feet of tunnels, and in tunnel 3 has a
vein of ore fourteen feet in width. This
property has over 9000 feet of exposed
vein cropplngs and has a tunnel running
Into the mountain in euch a manner that
It will have 300D feet of vein above the
tunnel level. Its property, composing 360
acres, Is covered with heavy timber and
there Is sufficient water to furnish pow-
er for a mill with a capacity of 100 tone
per day.

The Mammoth mine is opened up with
300 feet of tunnel and has seven feet of
ore. It is now installing a four-stamp
Nlssen mill and expects to be on the
paying list soon.

The Piute mining district near Havi-
lah, Kern county, Cai., is enjoying a
steady growth. It is in the center of the
old mining territory of 1860, when Havi-
lali was tho county seat and when the
Rands, Haggin and Hearst, the Hansons
and others were taking out of this camp

more than a miyion dollars every mo;ith.

Since the finds by leasers on Union 4.
there have been numerous application's
for lots on Big Chief. It Is probable that
a leasing policy willbe decided on.

All complications regarding the Big

Chief tract, consisting uf seventy- four
acrjs, adjoining Litigation hill,ManhaJ
tan, have been cleared up and now this
magnificent property is owned by .L. W.
Rakostraw and Fred Naughton exclu-
sively. The Big Chief has all the lime
been considered one of tho star proper-
ties of the camp.

BULLIONVILLE MILL
18 NEARLY COMPLETED

PIOCHE RECORDS LARGE
BULLION SHIPMENT

The mill at Bullionville, Nev., Is getting
along toward completion and all reports
are to the effect that It will start up
early In January. This willgive the com-
pany the benefit of fifty stampe— thirty
dry and twenty wet crushing.

During the month of November, bullion
valued at $19,893.37 was shipped from
Ploche, Nev.

Perhaps no property in this district has
been watched with greater Interest by
experienced mining men than the June
\ onder. This fact is largely due to the
character of the ore and the extreme reg-
ularity and uniformity of the hanging
wall of the vein. The ore differs from the
general character of the ore of this camp
In that it carries copper and lead besides
the usual gold and silver values. Values
up to 40 per cent In copper have been
found, and all of the first class ore gives
commercially profltaole returns in both
copper and lead, besides the gold and
silver values.

The June Wonder plant is one of the
most complete in the district, and is of
sufficient capacity to sink to a depth of
750 feet witha maximum skip load of 1000
pounds.

One of the most active spots inWonder
at present is in the vicinity of the main
workings of the June Wonder Mining
company. This was one of the first dis-
coveries of pay mineral in the Wondor
district. Under the aggressive manage-
ment of the Gibraltar Investment com-
pany of Denver this property was early
equipped with a whim, and the shaft
pushed to a depth of 200 feet.

The present showing on the Lost Chord
gives assurance of a great bodY of mill-
ing ore interspersed with high grade. In
the winze the vein has been proved to
have the remarkable width of forty-live
feet, with mineral bearing quartz all the
way across, and values inplaces that run
well beyond $100 a ton. Several great
parallel ledges' traverse this northwest
section of the district, putting through
the Spider-Wasp and other prominent
properties.

Another plan for a mill for the dis-
trict is now under consideration oy T.
W. Treanor, who made a careful study of
the conditions here, and announced, be-
fore his departure, that the prospects
for an enterprise of this kind exceeded
his most sanguine expectations, despite
the fact that the latter had been brought
up to a high pitch by the reports of ex-
perts who had been on the ground be-
fore him. Mr.Treanor went back to San
Francisco to confer with associates there.

Lost Chord Promising

WONDER, Nev., Dec. B.—That there
will be at least one mill In the Wonder
district withina reasonably short space
of time has ceased to be a matter of
doubt. Gust Stenfalt, superintendent of
the "Lost Chord, has been In San Fran-
cisco, where he talked over tha mill
project numerous times with Magnus
KJelsberg, principal owner of the Lost
Chord, and one of the most successful
miningmen in the country. The result of
these discussions was a determination to
build the milljust as soon as the finan-
cial conditions become such that money
for any big enterprise can be obtained
from the banks.

The plan, as announced by Mr.Stenfalt
on his return to Wonder, is to build a
mill of at least twenty-five stamps, and
also a concentrator, so that nothing but
the concentrates willbe shipped from
the Wonder district.

The cyanide process is not regarded as
practical here for the reason that the
characteristic rock carries both gold and
silver, and would not give up all its
values under this treatment. The only
processes that would make feasible the
shipping of pure bullion from the Wonder
district are smelting and the improved
chlorlnation process. The Nevada rights
to the latter are controlled by the syndi-
cate of Philadelphia capitalists who are
the principal owners of the Nevada Won-
der and tho leading mines of Tonopah.
They intend, eventually, to install a
chlorlnation process mill in this district,
and, with this end in view, have com-
pleted preliminary arrangements for
bringing electric power into the district
over a distance of seventy-five miles
from the Carson river. It Is not prob-
able, however, that this project will b«
pushed through withina couple of years.

Special to Tha Herald

$2 tor $1
For every dollar paid as first payment
up to $50 on riny new piano ws will
give a receipt for twice the amount
during our great MONEY BACK sals
now going on. Prices $167, $209, $282,
$338, 1377, $429. etc.

BARTI-ETT MUSIC CO... :31-2SS-235 S. Broadway, oip. city hall.

The Mayflower has already an Im-
mense amount of millingore blocked out
and the management thinks that the In-
stallation of a mill la thoroughly war-
ranted.

Work has been suspended on tunnel No.
2 for the time being, and the men former-
ly employed there are building a road
fro mthe main road between Rhyolite
and the Keane Wonder to the property.
This willreduce the distance to Rhyolite,
the supply point, about four miles1.

The Mayflower ores are being tested at
both Los Angeles and Denver, and it is
understood that when the company Is
thoroughly satisfied as to the process best
adapted to their treatment a contract will
be let for a milling plant.

Mr. Smith explains, however, that this
is not to be regarded as an average of
the mine. Rich bunches frequently oc-
cur, and the average stated was made
from samples when one of these bunches
appeared. The general average, he says,
Ib ore of an excellent milling quality,but
is considerably below the figures named.
Picked samples go into three figures.

L. E. Bedford, superintendent of the
Gold Bar, states that the millnow under
construction at the property will bocompleted by the middle of December.Tho only contingency regarding theoperation on this date is the possible de-
lay of power by the Nevada-California
Power company. Things In this direc-
tion, however, are being rushed and the
power people think that they willbe able
to get the line completed by the time the
mill is.

The plant is ten rtampa and the pro-
cess, according to tests, is well adapted
to the treatment of the Gold Bar ore.C. Kyle Smith, general manager of theLee Gold Crest, reports a very satis-
factory mineral condition in this prop-
erty. Tunnel No. 1, a.drift on the vein,
is in fifty feet and a recent sampling of
the face returned an average of $268 to
the ton in gold.

Looks Good

The leasers cay that If there were a
custom mill in the district they couldfurnish a large amount or excellent mill-ing ore.

The property Is situated north of Baremountain, and about eight miles fromRoses wells. It is now being operated
by leasers and It is their intention toget out a shipment in a short timeThe Pilgrim property, embracing fourcairns situated about 2500 feet north ofthe Mayflower, will start up very soonunder the management of B. G. Giles. Atpresent a crosscut tunnel has been runthirty feut to crosscut a ledge that showsup well on the surface. This tunnel itis said, will be bored 100 feet farther.Phillips & Moesser, leasers at theGibraltar, are assembling a shipment and
willeend It out as soon as the smelteraare in a position to handle th« ore. They
have over four tons of high grade whichwillgo in the vicinity of $300. and therest of the consignment willbe made up
from lower grade material which liasaccumulated on the dump.

A sample of the waste assayed a fewdays ago responded with$59 In gold. The
leasers have a lot of ore of this grade
and they have concluded to ohlp it along
with the high grade.

Special to Tho Herald.
RHYOLITE, New, Dec. 7.—The contract

for tho Homestake King millhas been jet

to the Colorado Iron works, represented
by John E. Rothwell and W. B. Mllllken.

The Homestake-King officials also made
a contract with the Nevada-California
Power company for 400 horsepower, the
contract covering a period of ten years.
A five-mile spur from the Rhyolite sub-
station will be built at once to accom-
modate the Homcstake-Klng and Gold
Uar mills.

The mill wi:ibe built at the mine, close
to the workings, at a point only a few
hundred feet north of the Gold Bar
plant.

The officials decided to put in a larger
mill than they at first had planfed, the
accepted plans calling for tw*nty-nve
stamps, which means a dally capacity
of 125 tons. The BUrvey for the millsite
has been made and excavation work wll".
be started at once. Mr. Mllllken esti-
mates that it will require at least four
and perhaps five months to complete the
work.

The mill tests show an extraction of
98.1 per cent in gold and 94 per cent In
sliver, making a saving of 96 per cent In
values, which Is a high saving. Eighty-
two per cent of the values are saved
by amalgamation and the balance by
cyanlding.

T. C. Blair, superintendent of the Au-
rora Bullfrog near Springdale. has re-sumed sinking at tho property, and he
says it is his intention to go down 130
feet further before undertaking any more
lateral exploration. The shaft is now
down 100 feet. At this level the vein was
crosscut and showed a width of seventy
feet.

The highest values appeared on the
foot and hanging walls. Twenty-two feet
on the foot 'wall gave an average of from
$8 to $10; and about ten feet on the hang-
ing showed similar values.
Drifts twenty feet each way were runfrom the level. The south drift returned

averages of about $12 in gold and Mr.
Blair says there has been a steady im-
provement with distance.

The values in the north drift were no'i
quite so high, but it is thought to b«nearing a rich shoot which dipped out o(
the shaft at twenty-two feet.

Streak Rich
Fred Str.'hlke, who is Interested in the

Diamond Queen, reports the mineral
showing there one of the finest to be
found in any part of the Bullfrog dis-
trict.

He says that there are eighteen tonsof ore on the dump and that the lowestassay ever obtained was $258 in gold
Even the waste dump returned valuesof from $19 to $28.

Tho ledge on which the development
is now being done measures forty feetIn width, and the lowest return from asamplirg all the way across, Mr.Strehlke says was $8, while the highgrade streak goes into the thousands.The formation fn which the values occurIs porphyry.

Some sixty feet away is another por-phyry dike covered with a lime slidewhere assays as high as $19 have been
obtained. This vein has been only par-tially prospected, but Mr. Strhlkethinks that it will provo equally as richas the other.

The mine has a remarkable history.
Tom Lockhart, in the early days of the
camp's history, purchased the ground
for a small sum, and he, with his part-
ner, A. D. Parker, has been in control
of the company ever sln,ce. George Wlng-
fleld and Senator George S. Nixon are al-
so heavy shareholders. The first ore
from the property was shipped by J. P.
Sweeney and associates, who secured a
lease on the south block of ground on
the Florence. When this lease expired
the company took charge of the work

History Interesting

The Florence Goldfteld has entered the
list of dividend payers of the camp, or,
rather, will do so with the beginning of
the new year. The directors of the com-
pany decided there was enough money
In the treasury to start some of It, so
that thK stockholders would have a lit-
tle c??nriii,g money In these times of dis-
tress. There was very little debate over
the advisability of declaring the divi-
dend. A few resolutions were passed and
then it was all ended. The dividend
checks will be sent out on January 2 to
stockholders who are on record Decem-
ber 20. The. dividend will call for $106,-
00, as tt is at the rate of 10 cents a
share, and 1.050,000 shares of the stock
have been Issued, leaving 200,000 in the
treasury.

As the prospects look good for a satis-
factory settlement of the difficulty the
chamber of commerce has called off the
announced mass mretlng and will not
appeal to Washington.

Though there have been several acts of
violence In the district nothing of the
kind in a general way has appeared up
to the present moment, but the arrival
of the federal troops may precipitate
trouble very suddenly. The men did not
believe that such action would be taken
and were therefore somewhat caught un-
prepared as to policy. There Is no deny-
ing that there Is much suppressed ex-
citement and It may require only the In-
flamed utterances of an adroit leader to
sweep things to a climax. Such a con-
tingency, of course, can be viewed only
as a calamity in more senses than one.

The smeltpr trust has become alarmed
over the agitation againat the way in
which they have be«>n treating the oper-
ators. When the chamber of commerce
threatened to carry the war to Washing-
ton, and. indeed, had already brought the
mattor to the attention of the federal
authorities, the trust bestirred Itself. An
!agent was dispatched to the national
Icapital and another was sent to Gold-
field. The first gentleman Icarnnl that
Hip Irust was thought to have pone too
far In the protection of its own interests
and thereby to have done an Inexcusable
injury to the mine owners. The emissary
to the camp learned that the operators
were In earnest and would give the trust
thp go-by and care for their own product
if different treatment was not accorded
by the outside corporation.

The sentiment of the men is that they
will accept checks of the different pro-
ducing mines, because -the paper will
have proved mines back of it. This pa-
per can be made payable withina day,
week or month. In other words, the
miners want paper backed by the com-
panies operating properties that have
shipped ore and arc known to be of
worth.

for {5a day gold for all underground men
and (4.50 gold a day for surface men.

P. S.—lwish you to send me your epe-
ciiil latalogues for electrolysis and mi-
croscopes. Shimadzu & Co. has branch
offices at Kyoto and Sendai also

With the remarkable development of the
Asiatic countries in all lines of commer-
cial endeavor and the great prosperity
being enjoyed in those countries it seems
that now is a "lost propitious time for
our manufacturers to extend their opera-
tions in these fields.

The following is a copy of the letter
from T. Watanahe:

SENDAI, Oct. 7, 1907.
Dear Sir: Thank you very much for

your kind letter tiated August 14, 1907,
and the catalog "H" which Ihave re-
ceived today. For the convenience of the
business Ihave given my order to Sh!m-
adzu & Co. this time, who has long ex-
perience as the importer of the scientific
instruments. They will order the in-
struments to you which Iuse and I
wish you to send them quickly. Till
yet we have ordered many of the In-
struments to Europe, now we are very
glad ifwe can spare much time by order-
Ing them to a shop on the Pacific coast
as yours. Ithink that you willfind the
vast market in our country, where the
people and the government are going to
build many mining schools, and the min-
ing works are flourishing in every part
of the country.

With thanks to your answer,
Yours truly,

T WATANAHE;
Professor of the Sendai Improved

Higher Technical School.

•In the letter from T. Watanahe it will
be noted that it was but recently that
the Japanese government was aware that
supplies of the nature described could be
purchased in a market so accessible to
their country and where shipments may
be received in from thirty to sixty days
le££ time than ifordered in the European
markets.

One order was from the British gov-
ernment, containing a requisition, for a
large bill of patented laboratory appli-
ances for use in the laboratories con-
ducted by his Brittanic majesty'E govern-
met In Singapore, British Straits Settle-
ments. Another order was for assaytr's
appliances for shipment to Antofagasta,
Chile. All o£ thu appliances ordered are
manufactured in Los Angeles.

That there is a vast field of commercial
endeavor open to Los Angeles manufac-
turers and supply houses is attested in
a letter received by F. W. Braun last
week and which U here reproduced ver-
batim. This letter is dated Sendai, Japan,
and is only one o£ several received by
the same concern in the same mail from
different parts of the world.

Stubborn Conghi

Remedy will avoid all danger

Do not allow a cold to linger, as it
indicates some throat or lung trouble.
The timely use of Chamjerlain's Cough

Smelter to Be Reopened
Plans looking to the reorganization of

the Arizona Smelting company whereby
the Indebtedness of the company may be
paid oft and operations at the Humboldt
plant resumed, are now being worked
out, and it is possible that the Smelter
City in the no distant future may again
become the scene of activity itwas be-
fore the recent shutdown of the smelter.

At present these plans have not been
worked out in detail sufficiently to allow

«pec:. 1 to The Herald.
PHOENIX, Ariz., Dec. S.—The produc-

tion of both gold and silver in Arizona
In 1900 was in excess of that in 1905, ac-
cording to the statistics collected by

the United States geological survey.

The gold production amounted to J2.DC4,-
633, ar increase of 51(55,469. Somewhat less

than one-half of this production came

from Yavapai county, which includes the

Prescott mining region.

Silver was produced to the amount of
3,026,438 fine ounces in Arizona, an in-

crease of 420,726 ounces. Cochise county
leads, closely followed by Yavapai, both

approximately 700,000 ounces.
It Is reported on good authority that

the management of the Interior mine at
Wickenburg is highly elated over the
showing In that property on the 300-foot
level, where driftingIs now in progress,
and where the ore body is larger and
richer than that found on the lower lev-
els. Thousands of tons of ore are said
to be blocked out in the 200-foot level,
enough to keep the mill running for two
or three years.

The Hlte property, formerly known as
the King Solomon group, in the same dis-
trict, Is to be equipped with a mill early
next year.

Work is progressing satisfactorily on
the installation of the new mill ut the
Lone Tree group of mines, located about
fourteen ,mlles northwest of Preecott, in
the Granite mountain district.

Although the recent financial situation
has affected the Jessie Mines company at
Prescott to the extent of causing the
management to abandon its intention of
erecting a 100-ton mill, it has not pre-
vented the company's plans of erecting
a mill being carried out. and President
John S. Jones of this company announced
that a 50-ton mill would be installed at
once.

Open Every Night Till Xmas
Tou can Duy instruments enough for
the whole family at nominal price.
Everything: goei at COST OR LESS, for
after Jan. 1. 1908, we willsell planoa
only. All popular sheet music 10c.

BAHTI.KTT MUSIC CO..
131-238-235 S. Broad- y, opp. city hall.

How Giant Ledge Reveals Its Great Wealth

WORK IS SUSPENDED IN THE GOLDFIELD DISTRICT
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WEALTH AT
OUR DOORS

IS GREAT

SITUATION
IS NOT VERY
ENCOURAGING

GOLDFIELD'S STRIKE STOPS
ALL WORK
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